Year 7 – An overview of learning


The first year of Key Stage 3



Work completed during the year will be shared with Pershore
High School



Children will complete Midysis testing in November, which is
assessed & initial groupings devised on results



All core subjects are levelled and detailed information about the
children is passed over to Heads of House and Deputy Head
teacher



Pastoral information also passed on – clubs, interests,
instruments Head Boy/Girl, House Captains etc

Higher expectations


The content of the learning journey topics is
taught at a much higher level.



The content delivered demands a greater
degree of maturity & higher level skills across
the curriculum

Escape and Evade




Taught throughout the Autumn term
A variety of elements to the content delivery:

Human Rights & responsibilities
Effective teamwork
Ordnance Survey maps & map skills
Planning and facilitating European Day for KS1 &KS2
The road to WWII
Adolf Hitler’s rise to power
The Home Front
The Resistance movement in Europe & The Kinder Transport
The Nuremberg Laws and The Holocaust
A brief introduction to concentration camps and The Final Solution

Wish You Were Here









Content delivered over two half terms:
A) Igniter Day– Just One Cornetto – a cultural and language
experience day
A close study of Italy in three time eras – modern day,
Renaissance Italy and Ancient Rome
B) ‘Meet an expert’ – Director of Rondo Travel details their role
and what planning a holiday involves
Skills developed: ICT – spreadsheets & website design, Maths
– time zones and timetables, English – persuasive features and
persuasive marketing techniques.
Chn work in groups to formulate a holiday company and a
specific holiday to ‘sell’ at the ‘Destinations Holiday Show’
A case study at the end of term looking at the story of RMS
Titanic

Lasting Legacy


Focus on different legacies on society:



St Nicholas CE Middle School working with Ndola
Primary School
Buildings and natural footprints around the globe
The impact of charities
Sporting legacies – The impact of London 2012 – A
lasting legacy?
Technological advancements
Learner’s choice activities in preparation for the
‘Class of 2015’ legacy to be left on the school







NB –
This LJ is due for
review in 2015

Independent Learning


Learning Journey Independent Study projects



Each page of the booklet has a curriculum focus



Each page contains one of five topics delivered
through the course of the unit – this may mean
children leave certain tasks until they have they
received relevant teaching input.



1 task to be completed from each page of the
booklet. 20 points to be completed



Each task is assessed against success criteria with
either a pink, orange, green or blue rating. Blue
ratings receive a special commendation certificate.



Children may complete 2 from one page to take
potential score over 20pts.



25pts+ afternoon tea with Mr Best!

